Prestigious Venue Hire
in the heart of Mayfair
The Geological Society, Burlington House

Room Hire Rates

AV Information

(all rates are exclusive of VAT)

Exclusive Hire and early /or late extensions also available,
please contact the Venue Hire Team for more information.
We offer special rates for charities and our members.

Lecture Theatre hire includes all equipment and the use of a
technician for the duration of your meeting.
The Arthur Holmes and Council Room are equipped with an
integrated screen and projector and Zoom Conferencing.

Room

Full Day

Half Day

Evening

Room

Boardroom

Lecture Style

Catering

Lecture Theatre &
Lower Library

£2015

£1440

£2015

Lecture Theatre

N/A

172

N/A

Lower Library

N/A

N/A

Council Room

£980

£689

£980

172 Reception
50 Dinner

Arthur Holmes

£665

£455

£665

Council Room

26

N/A

35 Reception
30 Dinner

William Buckland

£550

£399

£550

Arthur Holmes

14-16

N/A

14 Dinner

William Buckland

14

N/A

14 Dinner

Lecture Theatre
Located on the ground floor, the lecture theatre and
Lower Library provides an inviting setting for conferences.
Capacity: State of the art 172 seat lecture theatre
Hire fee: from £1440

Lower Library
The Lower Library is also available to hire exclusively or
alongside the Lecture Theatre for receptions breakout lunches,
dinners and commercial filming.
Capacity: Reception 150 guests, Dinner 50 guests
Hire fee: from £1440

Council Room
Located on the first floor up the grand staircase
from the reception area this recently refurbished room has
plenty of natural daylight.
• Room can be used as a lecture theatre over-flow or breakout space
• Integrated AV and air conditioning system
• Sweeping views of Piccadilly, perfect for dinners and drinks receptions.
Capacity: Boardroom 26 guests, Drinks Reception 35, Dinner 30 guests
Hire fee: from £689

Arthur Holmes Room
Arthur Holmes Room Located on the ground floor, the Arthur
Holmes Room provides a versatile space for boardroom meetings,
break out room for lecture theatre hires, working lunches and
private dinners.
Capacity: Boardroom up to 16 guests, Dinner 14 guests
Hire fee: from £455

William Buckland Room
Located on the lower ground floor, the William Buckland Room is
an intimate space, surrounded by glass cabinets containing leather
bound books. The room can also be used as a breakout space for lecture
theatre hires and is the perfect venue for small dinners or wine tasting evenings!
Capacity: Boardroom 12 guests, Dinner 12 guests
Hire fee: from £399

Catering
Our in-house caterers, City Dining, offer great food
with exemplary service. With a fresh, unique twist
on traditional catering, they offer a wide variety
of catering options to suit your event and serve
creative and affordable food for any occasion.
Operating across London and the surrounding
areas, City Dining provides quality throughout
to mirror the eminence of the venue.
City Dining look to provide contemporary catering
services that encompass a variety of cuisine styles,
serving beverages, bowl foods, breakfast, lunch
and dinner options, hot and cold buffets and a
variety of canapés. All food and ingredients are
sourced from carefully chosen artisan suppliers.

Additional Extras
The event team at the Society would be
delighted to assist in providing additional
services to enhance your event such as:
• Wine Pairing
• Flowers and decorations
• Lighting and production
• Entertainment
We currently work with a small collection
of trusteed Suppliers who have first-hand
knowledge of the London events industry
and working in Heritage venues.

For further information
about venue hire for a
conference or event and
for a tailored catering quote
please contact:
Venue Hire Tel: 020 7432 0982
venuehire@geolsoc.org.uk
The Geological Society,
Burlington House, Piccadilly,
London, W1J 0BG

For further information
about media use of our
venue, please contact:
Alicia Newton Tel: 020 7432 0976
alicia.newton@geolsoc.org.uk
The Geological Society,
Burlington House, Piccadilly,
London, W1J 0BG
The Geological Society of
London, registered charity,
number: 210161
@geolsoc
@geolsoc

